24 August 2015
Dear Parents/Guardians,
Spending money for Canberra needs to be handed into the K-6 office, in a zip lock bag with the child’s
name on it, by Thursday 17 September or Friday 18 September. Inside the zip lock bag should be four
envelopes - one for each day of the trip. Each envelope should be clearly labelled with - the child’s name,
the day it is to be used and the amount of money inside - written on the front. It is best if the money is in
smaller notes to make it easier for your child. Remember there is a limit of $150; however, students don’t
have to bring this amount. Spending money is only for souvenirs and mementos at the places we visit, as all
costs are covered for your child while away.
Before deciding on the amount to put in each envelope you may like to consider the itinerary, as souvenirs
at some places are more expensive than others.
The adults on the trip will keep control of the money and each day we will have a ‘banking’ time where
your child will be handed their envelope for the day.
All students need to arrive at Hobart airport by 4:15am on Tuesday 22 September 2015. A reminder that
your child will need recess and lunch on the first day of the trip, this needs to be packed in their day pack
along with a water bottle. They will also need their journals/clip board and a pencil case (please remove
scissors or anything sharp) in their day packs.
Phones & IPod etc. – Students are not permitted to bring phones, IPods or any other electronic devices
along on the Canberra trip. If you need to contact us urgently, we will have the schools mobile phone with
us at all times. The number for contact is 0407 463 222. Our accommodation is at the Eaglehawk Holiday
Park, (02 6241 6411).
If you have any further questions about the trip, please don’t hesitate to contact us.
Kind Regards

Ms Barbara Moulton and Ms Sue Cunningham
Year 6 Teachers
PO Box 256, Glenorchy 7010
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